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THE SWEDISH FUNDRAISING CONTROL’S STANDARDS
FOR 90-ACCOUNTS
adopted on 17 May 2006 by the Swedish Fundraising ControIs Board of t)irectors. The
standatds will be applied as from 1 July 2006. Last revised on 15 December 2016.

Introciuctory provisions
§1
These standauds contain provisions regarding the conditions in order for a Fundraising
organisation to be granted a 90-account. The standards also inciude provisions regarding
checks, as weil as other demands placed on a fundraising organisation that has been granted a
90—account and on the operations that the organisation conducts.
90-accounts refer to seven-digit PlusGiro accounts with a number in the range 90 00 00-c to
90 99 99-c and Bankgiro accounts within the range 900-000c to 909-999c.
A 90-account holder (AH) refers to a fundraising organisation that has been granted a 90account at the Swedish Fundraising Control.
An auditor refers to an auditor who is authorised by the Supervisory Board of Public
Accountants, who has been approved by the Swedish Fundraising Control.

Conditions for being granted a 90-account
§2
A fundraising organisation that conducts public fundraising for humanitarian, charitable,
culturai or other public benefit airns can be granted a 90-account. A precondition for being
granted such an account is that the organisation’s aim is sufficiently defined that it is possible
to check.
90-accounts are not allocated to a fundraising organisation if the organisation’s aim is party
political or if it is deemed to be incompatible with the law or generally accepted standards.
A fundraising organisation that is a legal entity, registered with the appropriate authority, may
apply to the Swedish Fundraising Control for a 90-account. Oniy in exceptional cases may the
legal entity be an organisation other than a non-profit association, a religious community or a
foundation. The organisation must have its registered office in Sweden. The board of directors
for the legal entity must comprise at least three members. Deputies may be appointed.
A board member may be resident in a country outside of the European Econornic Area,
provided at least two of the members or deputies are resident within said area. At least one of
the board members. who can receivc notifications on behalf of the fundraising organisation,
must be resident in Swedcn. 90-accounts are only granted if it is evident from the application
that suitable individuals who are knowledgeable as regards economic matters are to be
responsible for the fundraising organisation’s operations.
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The board members and deputies most be of legal age and may not have been deciared
bankrupt or banned from engaging in business. 1 xemptions may be granteci in certain cases
by the Swedish Fundraising (‘ontml regarding the recluirement that all members and clepcities
most be of’ legal age. ln addition, the hoard memhers and depoties most not have a record For
non—payment of a debt and/or duc and unpaid tax liabilities. Credit inlbrmation must be
submitted regarcling all members and deputies. Xuch inlormation most not be more than Four
weeks old.
In the case of an organisation comprising a loundation with attached administration. the same
requirements apply to the administrator’s senioi executive hocly.
The fundraising organisation must have one or more auditors. At least one auditor most be
authorised. A registereci auditing company may also be appointecl as the auclitor.
The fundraising organisation most have a name that cannot be confused with the name of
another fundraising organisation with a 90—accocint.
If the fundraising organisation is an association or a religious community, its statutes most
prescribe that its assets be disposed of in a way that corresponds with the organisation’s aim
should the organisation cease operations, and that members will not be able to lay claim to
any of the property.

Application for and allocation of 90-accounts
§3
Applications must be submitted in writing on a form that is available on Swedish Fondraising
Control’s website. The fundraising organisation’s statutes or standards must be attached to the
application. The aim of the Fundraising must be included within the aim set out in the
fundraising organisation’s statutes or other standards. In addition, the Swedish Fundraising
Controls guidehnes for applications must be followed.
In the application, board members, deputies and signatories must undertake to:
permit Swedish Fundraising Control to check the organisation
follow Swedish Fundraising Control’s standards and guidelines, as advised, and
follow the standards that are set for 90-account holders by Nordea Bank AB and
Bankgirocentralen BGC AB (hereafter referred to as Bankgirot).
-

-

-

The organisation’s auditor must confirm in the application his undertaking of the assignment
as auditor for the organisation and undertake to follow Swedish Fundraising Control’s
standards and guidelines.
All documents that are submitted to the Swedish Fundraising Control must be in Swedish. As
regards the distribution of documents, see Swedi sh Fundraising Control’ s confidentiality
policy.
The Swedish Fundraising Control follows the rules of the Personal Data Act (1998:204). In
providing personal data to the Swedish Fundraising Control, the AHs board members,
deputies, representative/contact person, si gnatories and auditor consent that the Swedish
Fundraising Control will store the information for internal use in its business management
system so as to administer control of’ the AH.
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§ 26 of the l)ata Protection Act, registereci individuals are entitled, once per
eulendar yem’ und Free of’ ehurue. on submission of U \VI’ itten und signed request, to receive
information ubotit ‘hut personal inlormation is
and For what J)Ut’pOse.
i\ecording to

§4
90—accounts are granted ftr a certain period. although not more than three years. The period of
validity of the uccOunt may be extended Fotlowing a written request.
The application regarding the opening ola granted 90—account must have been received by
PlusGirot und/or the bank at the latest 3t) days after the date of the Swedish fundraising
Control’s upprovul. The same applies to an application to open a Bankgiro that is sent to the
organisation’s selected bank. If the application is not submitted within the specified time, the
Swedish lundraising Control’s decision lapses.

Administration by the board of directors
§5
The board of directors is responsible for the All’s organisation and the administration of the
All’s afYairs.

The board most ensure that the Al Is flinds are osed for the intended aim without the Al—!
having unreasonabi e costs.
The board of directors will continually assess the AI-i’s operations and financial situation. The
board of directors most ensure that the AM’s organisation is structured in such away that
accounting. the administration of funds and the A1-l’s other econornic conditions are checked
in a satisihctory manner.
If certain tasks are delegated to one or more board members or to others, the board of
directors most act with care and continually check whether the delegation situation can be
maintained.
A board member may not handle matters relating to agreements between lim/her and the AH.
In addition, a board member may not handle matters relating to agreernents between the Al-I
and a third party, if the board member has a significant interest in the matter that may be in
conflict with the AI-I’s interests. Furtherrnore, he/she may not handle matters relating to
agreements between the AH and a legal entity that the board member represents, either alone
or together with another person, if the board member has a significant interest in the matter
that may be in confiict with the AH’s interests. Other legal acts, as well as legal proceedings
or other actions, are equated with agreements. This provision also applies to a person
authorised to represent the AH. even if this person is not a board member.
The board of directors forms a quorum if more than half of the total number of board
members is present, or a higher number if so prescribed by the statutes or foundation deed. If
the statutes or foundation deed do not require a specilic voting majority, the board’s
resolution will be the opinion voted for by more than half the board members present at the
meeting. In the event the votes are shared equally, the Chairman will have the casting vote.
Minutes must be kept of the decisions that are taken by the board of directors and by the
members at annual general meetings. The minutes must be signed by the person responsible
for keeping the minutes. They must be adjtisted by the Chairman, provided this person did not
take the minutes.
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Ftindtaising operations

§6
An Al 1 must not perform fundraising for any aims other than those approved by the Swedish
lundraising Control.
§7
ln the event oC marketing aimed at the general public, the All must provide
the cntirc operation is checked by the Swedish Fundraising Control.

notitication

that

The following applies to the ftindraising operation

•

•
•

suitable individuals who are knowledgeable as regards economic matters are to be
responsible for the fundraising work and other economic issues,
the marketing must be ethical and economically defensible; in particular, controllable
Cundraising forms must be used and advertisements and other information must be
trustworthy,
the fundraising operation must not be burdened with unreasonable costs, and
received funds must be used for the A1-l’s airn or in accordance with the donor’s
wishes, and must benefit the project without unnecessary costs.

§8
In the event of information to the general public, the AI-I must clearly specify the aim of the
fundraising and other circumstances that are important for the contributor. The starting point
for assessing the relationship between the AH and the donor is that the principtes of the
Swedish Marketing Act (2008:486) must provide guidance. The information must appear on
the organisation’s website, if there is one.

Monitoring, accounting, etc.
§9
The Swedish Fundraising Control’s monitoring covers the AH’s entire operation. This means
that it covers not only collected funds, but rather all income and expenses. If the AN is a
parent company in a corporate group, the Swedish Fundraising Control also monitors the
subsidiary companies, assuming these are subsidiary companies in accordance with the
definition in Article 1 § 4 of the Annual Accounts Act (1995:1554).

§ 10
The Swedish fundraising Control can request the monitoring of the AN’s finances and
administration at any time, or request some other special investigation regarding the AI-I’s
operation.
The AN is responsible for the costs for such monitoring or investigation.

§ 11
The AN’s accountability must be ftilfilled in a way that corresponds with the Swedish
Bookkeeping Act (1999:1078) and generally accepted accounting standards.
The AN is obliged to prepare an annual report in accordance with the provisions in the
Annual Accounts Act (1995:1554). The Swedish Accounting Standards Board’ s generally
accepted accounting principles (BFNAR 20 12:1) regarding annual reports and consolidated
accounts, referred to as K3 with associated guidance, must be applied. In the directors’ report,
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the All must provide information abotit how the mm has been promoted dunng the financial
In the dircctors report, the Al I must also describe the ef’Ict of the operations.

year.

‘Ihe All is obliged to submit the documents and provide the information reguested by the
Swedish lundraising Control. The Al lis also obligecl to notily the Swedish l”undraising
Control as soon as possible of’ signi licant events that are important For the Al Is finances or
that can affict the Al-Is credibility and conlidence in the Al Is operations. The Swedish
Fundraising Control can call a meeting with the Al 1 ‘s board of’ directors or administt’ators.
The Swedish Fundraising Control can conduct an inspection of the All if special reasons
exist.
Fot’ each financial year, the Al 1 must also fil! in speciaf fbrms For reporting the income
statement and balance sheet in accordance with the Swedish Fundraising Control’s guidelines
for the year in question. These are intencled ft)r the Swedish Fundraising Control’s interna!
use.
Applicabfe agreernents regarding sales or fundraising that takes place through the
employment of professional sales companies (e.g. telemarketing), must be sent to the Swedish
Fundraising Control immediately after being entered into, for information purposes.. If the
AI-I requests advance monitoring, the agreements can be submitted to the Swedish
fundraising Control for its opinions.
If an AH has recipient organisations in Sweden or abroad, the A1-1 must also submit a list of
these organisations every year, no later than five months after the end of the financial year,
including information about their projects, the location and country where they operate, as
well as a description of how the AI-T ensures that the funds that have been handed over to the
organisations are used without unreasonable costs for promoting the intended project.
The A1-1 may not, without the Swedish Fundraising Control’s consent, allow others to act
under the name of the AH or use the 90-account or the Swedish fundraising Control’s logo.
The A1-I’s 90-account(s) may not be transferred to another legal entity.
12
The operation must not be burdened with unreasonable costs. For all ARs, it is therefore the
case provided there are no particular reasons why this should not be the case that at least
75% of the total income will go to the airn.

§

—

—

Ii’ the AH’ s flindraising and administration costs have exceeded 25% of total incorne for three
consecutive years, the 90-account will be withdrawn, provided special reasons do not exist.

§ 13
The All must, without being requested and as soon as possible, although at the latest five
rnonths after the end of cach financial vear, subrnit to the Swedish Fundraising Control
•
•
•
•

Copy of the signed annual report and, if the AFI is a parent company, the consolidated
accounts,
Copy of the auditor’s ;‘cport,
Copy of’ the auditor’s memos regarding observations during the audit for the financial
year,
Original of the special forrns for reporting income statement and balance sheet, filled
in according to the Swedish Fundraising Control’s instructions,
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•
•

( )rigi mil c)l’ the iuditor’s \‘eri heation report regarding the special
the income statement and balance sheet,
Recipient organisation torm.

torms

for reporting

lor a newly trained Al 1, it is evident tmm each individwil decision whether the Swedish
Etindraising (ontrol’s tnterim report lorm is to be pretared. The Swedish Fundraising Control
may request (hat the Al 1. in other cases as weIl, imist prepire and submit an interim report,
action plan and/or budget.
That stated in the Iirst paragraph regarding the obf igation to submit complete accounts
documents aller the end oF the financial year, also applies to the entire financial year during
which an All has terminated its 90—account or the account has been terminated for some other
reason.

§ 14
IF an AI-I has not fulfihled its accounting obligation by the latest time for the submission of
accounts documents as specifled in § 13 paragraph 1, it must immediately pay an additional
annual 1e in accordance with § 16 paragraph 2, corresponding to the highest annual fee that
has most recently been charged to the organisation. If such a Fee is not paid, the 90-account
can be withdrawn immediately.
§ 15
The AH’s accounting and administration must continually be monitored by the auditor. The
account auditor must submit the required information regarding the AH’s affairs to the
Swedish fundraising Control. The A1-I is obliged to notify the auditor of any communications
etc. from the Swedish Fundraising Control.
The auditor most examine how the AI-I promotes its airn, and, in the manner indicated in the
instructions for account auditors, how the Swedish Fundraising Control’s standards and
instructions are followed. In the auditor’s report, the auditor will, where applicable and with
regard to generally accepted accounting standards, comment on whcther the All has used its
assets in contravention of the aim. The auditor must always prepare a memo regarding such
observations during the audit that the auditor considers to be of importance for the Swedish
fundraising Control’s assessrnent of the AH’s operations. In addition, the auditor must
examine. and in a separate confirmation report express its opinion on, whether the Swedish
Fundraising Control’s forms for reporting the income statement and balance sheet have been
ifiled in according to the instructions for the financial year.

Cha rges
§ 16
If the application for a 90-account is granted, the account holder must pay an account
arrangement fee. Holders of 90-accounts must pay an annual fee to the Swedish Fundraising
Control. The Swedish Fundraising Control’s I3oard of Directors determines the size of the fee
each year.

Amendments
§ 17
Amendments to the AH’s statutes or standards must immediately be notified to the Swedish
Fundraising Control. The notification must be made on a form for this purpose that is
available on the website. If an AH, which has been granted a 90-account for fundraising for a
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speci lic alm. also wishes to use the account for another aim. the consent of’ the Swedish
Fundraising Control is required.
In the event of’ a change within the AH’s management, a change of signatory or auditor, or a
change 01’ address and telephone number, this must immediately be noti tied to the Swedish
Funciraising Control. Changes of address or signatories must also be advised immediately, to
Nordea Bank AB for PlusGiro / and to the AH’s bank for Bankgiro.

Terminating a 90-account
§ 18
Swedish Fundraising Control terminates the organisation’s 90-account with Not’dea Bank AB
and Bankgirot at the AH’s reqctest. A copy of the minutes must be attached, from which it can
be see that the A1-l has decided to terminate the operation.

Withdrawal of a 90-account
§ 19
The Swedish Fundraising Control can withdraw the entitlement to use the 90-account from
the AH, if the AI-I breaches the Swedish Fundraising Control’s standards and guidelines. The
Swedish Fundraising Control can also act to block and terminate the 90-account, pending an
investigation into whether the operation has been conducted in contravention of the Swedish
Fundraising Control’ s standards.

Other information
Guidance for Al-Is can also be found in the comments to these standards, as well as in other
instmctions that can be found on the Swedish fundraising Control’s website,
www. insamlingskontroll. se,
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COMMENTS ON THE SWEDISH FUNDRA ISING (VNTROL ‘5 SiA NDA kDS
hitroductorj’ prt)V1S1OIIS

1

l3elhre the Swedish Ftindraisin! Coniroi approves the authtor, the Swedish Fundraising ConiwI cheuks with the
Supervisory Board of Public Accountants that the aticlitor is registered there and whetl er the aticlitur has had any
complaints, as weil as checking the and itor’s stiitabi 1 ity.

Couctitions for bebig graiited ci 90—accotint,

§2

The demands placed on board members and deputics that can be seen hom the fourth and fltih paragraphs also
apply after ihe organisation has been granteci a 90—account. This mttst be observed by the board ot’ clirectors and
the nominaling committee. A board member or deptity must therefore leave the board ifhe or she no longer
satisties the Swedish Fundraisino Control’s reqtiirements. ln order to enstire that board members or cleputies are
authorised at the time they are eiected in accordance with the Swedish Fundraising Control’s rciles regarding
whether they have a record for non—payment of’ a debt and/or comments regarding unpaici tax liabilities, the
board ofdirectors of a non—profit association or re!igious commtinity can recommend that the nominating
committee should obtain credit information regarding prospective candidates. The credit information must be
provided by a company that has been approved by the Data Inspection Board to conduct credii information
activities.

The Swedish Fundraising Council’s (FRu) quality code provides guidance regarding the work
of the nominating committee, see www.frii.se. For focindations it is recommended, in the event it rests
upon an external body to appoint board members and deputies, that the board of directors should notify this body
of the Swedish Fundraising Control’s standards.
The reqturement in the sixth paragraph that at least oie atiditor must be atilhorised means in cases where there is
an auditors deputy that the deputy must also be atithorised, since the deputy must be abie to represent the auditor
in his or her absence.

Administration by the board of directors,

§5

The board must check that the Swedish Fundraising Control’s standards and instrtictions are followed, in
addition to applicable legistatiot], inciuding that taxes and payro!! overheads are paid on time. The board of
directors has to monitor that the All’s finances are sound, prepare a budget and check compliance with the
budget. If there is a deficit in the sharehoiders’ equity, the board of directors must draw up a plat] for how this is
to be restored.

It rests with the board of directors to ensure that there is an expedient system for the interna! and external checks.
In order for this system to work satisfiictoriiy, it is necessary for the board of directors to identify and assess
what risks exist, both internally and externally. This can relate to operational risks, financial risks, organisational
risks, corruption risk or risks that are darnaging to trust. These risks can be countered through good interna!
checks. The checking system can inciude guidelines and procedures that the board of directors has hUd down to
achieve specific goals, as weil as to dnsure that the operation is managed successfully and effectively. An
agenda, authorisation order and any delegation order should be prepared. Guidance can be obtained from FRu’s
quality code.

The board of directors tilust ensure that information and communication are successful, both internaily and
externaily. Furthermore, the board of directors mcist monitor and foilow up compliance with the board’s
decisions. ‘l’he board of directors is responsible for ensuring that funds that have been collected for a specific aim
are used for this aim without unreasonable costs. The checks must therefore also encompass external business
partners and recipients of flinds from the Att. If the binds are forwarded in severa! phases, the board ofdirectors
must follow up and monitor handling in al! subsequent phases.
A board member is disqua!ified ifthere is a risk of a confiict of interests in the exercise of the assignment. The
disqualification rules in § 5 paragraph 5 in the standards are basically the same as in Articie 2 § 14 in the
Foundations Act (1994:1220). One-page legal documents, such as the granting of contributions or similarto the
board member, are equated with agrcements. A board member may nattirally not prepare ot patlicipate in a
decision that entai!s the board member or his/her relatives gaining a benefit from the All. The same apphes if the
decision relates to contributions to an organisation in which the hoard member is employed or is a board
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member. It is also only natural that the hoard member may not be present during the handling ofsuch matters
mentioned here. This provision also applies to a person anthorised to represent the Al 1, even if this person is not
a board member, such as a secretary general.
Even ifa conflict of interest situation such as that clescribed in the regulation cloes not exist, confldence in a
boarci memher’s impartiality may be in cluest lon in certain cases. It may then be inappropriuk’ fbr the board
member to participate in the decision clite to ,vuspicit)1 ()/hi(LV. An example of this is where the board member is
a member of an association that has appliecl fbi a grant bom he Al l. The Al—l must itself analyse the situations
that can result in the Al-Is crcdibility being clamageci should a board member handle, participate in or be present
during the decision—making process, and must enter these situations in an agenda or similar document.
Exemptions from these rules apply to clecisions by a tbunclation’s hoard ofdirectors regarcling appropriate fees in
accordance with Article 2 15 of’ the Foundations Act.
ftuidraishig olJeratiolls,

§ 6-8

4 flereci Cmii
If the Alt alters the aim, the regulation in § 6 paragraph 1 means that the Al-l most apply to the Swedish
Fundraising Control for approval of the new aim before it may be marketed for fundraising. Note that, in the
event ofan alteration ofthe aim, the new aim most satisfy the demands in § 2 paragraph 1 in the standards, and
that according to § 17 in the standards, such an alteration must be registered immediately.

Marketing the general public
ln the event of marketing aimed at the general public, the Al 1 must provide notiflcation that the operation is
checked by the Swedish Fundraising Control. This can take place by the use of the Swedish Fundraising
Control’s logo, and/or that the Al-l indicates in the text that the AH has a 90—account and that the operation is
checked by the Swedish Fundraising Control. See our gundeline for Lise of the 90-account logo.
The ptirpose of this standard is for the general public easily to be able to see that this is an AJ-1 whose fundraising
methods etc. are monitored and that it is consequently a serious fundraising organisation. This also resuits in the
general public acqtnring greater knowiedge of the Swedish Fundraising Control’s checking activities, and hence
about the importance of being under this control.
Exceptions to the regulation apply in the event of marketing on TV and on the radio. Despite this, the Swedish
Fundraising Control recommends that, even in the case of this type of marketing, it should be ctcar that the Al-Is
operations are checked by the Swedish Fundraising Control.
Other information mentioned most be available on the Al-Is website, ifthere is one The website must also
contain information about the organisation’s legal name and contact information. If the Alt has a website in
another tanguage, there mtist be a summary in Swedish. The AM’s annual report shotild also be available on the
website.
Sound and d’linea1 inarketing mcihods

The tbndraising operations that may come under the stlpervision of the Swedish Fundraising Control are those
that are intended to satisfy humanitarian, charitable, cultural or other public beneflt aims. The operation
consequently has a very strong idealistic link, and there should therefore be n doubt about the fact that the
idealism should also be reflected in the way donors are approached. The fundraising techniques have been
developed over the years, however, and new groups have become involved in the non-prolit activities. tt is
essential to maintain the donor’s confidence in the fundraising organisations that have been granted 90-accounts.
The provisions in the Swedish Marketing Act (200$:4$6) mtist be the starting point for assessing the matter of
whether the marketing methods are sotind. According to this Act, Annex 1 to the European Parliament and
Council directive regarding inappropriate business methods that are applied by businesses in relation to
consumers will also apply as law in Sweden. This specifles 31 marketing methods that are always prohibited as
they are misleading or aggressive. The Annex to the Directive is included in SFS 2008:487.
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In the Act, the teriii “inarketinu’’ rekrs to “aclvertising and other measures in business that are intended to
proniute the sale t)( and access to prodticts”, with “products” in torn being defined as “goods, services, assets,
work Ut) Port nu 1 es an cl other bene fl ts’’.
the Act prescrihes that the marketing should “correspond with generaily accepted marketing standards”. It is
also stated that “the marketing is inappropriate il’ it markedty influences or witt probably influence the recipient’s
abitity to make t’elt—lotinded business clecisions”.

“Generalty accepted marketing standarcis” are defined as “good business practice or other customar standards
that are intendect to proleci consumers and businesses in the marketing ofproducts” (inciuding services). The
standards referred to can be Ibund in other Iaws and ordinances, as veIl as in established non—judiciat principles
(elhicat considerat lons).
According to the Marketing Act, a business may not Lise aggressive or misteading marketing. Aggressive
marketing inciuctes “demancting immediate or deferred payment for, or the return or storage of, products that the
business has supptied, hut that the consumer has not ordered (delivery without order)”. If the marketing inctudes
both product and price, other information must be present. This relates to the product’s distinguishing
characteristics, the right to cancet a purchase, and the advertiser’s identity and address. The marketing most not
mislead consumers by omitting information, such that the marketing is unctear, incomprehensible or ambiguous.
Even though the Act is onty directty appticabte in exceptionat cases to the retationship between a fundraising
organisation and a donor, the principtes estabtished therein must act as a gcnde for att fundraising activities.
Additional information is provided below about what is meant by sound and ethicat marketing within the
fundraising field.
If the AI-l reaches agreement with a company whereby the company, in its marketing, may provide information
stating that a certain amount witt go to the AH when the company’s products are sold, the AH mtist atso ensure
in the agreement that the company does not cise aggressive or misleading marketing methods. It must be clearty
evident from speech temptates, advertisements or other information that it is the company and not the AH that is
the setling party’. The AH’s name or togo may not be present on the company’s invoice or payment stip.
t-lowever, this does not mean that it is prohibited e.g. to enciose information about the AH’s operations in an
envetope containing the payment sup.

Advertisinf

and

other information intist

be truslworthy

The term “marketing” inciudes advei’tising and other information. tn order for this to be said to be in accordance
with “generatly accepted practice”, it is necessary for advertisements and information about a fundraising
operation to be trustworthy, factual, truthfut and not misleading. For exampte, it most never be stated that the
donor’s contributions go in ftitt to the project or that “your entire contribution witt go through”. Alt fundraising
organisations have administration costs or costs of other types. Neither may the marketing contain incorrect
assertions about another party’s activities.
Each fundraising operation among the generat public most be presented in some way. The inarketing of such
fundraising activities stipulates demands för bott) public, generat information as welt as more detaited

information. The general information should provide details about the fundraising operation’s aim, how this is
intended to proceed, how collected funds will benelit the project, as welt as providing information about the
fundraising organisation’s name, address, telephone number, etc. tt shoutd atso be clear that the fundraising
operation is under the controt of the Swedish Fundraising Controt.
l’he more detaited information should be able to present what propollion of cottected funds is intended to be
supplied to the aim, who is directly responsible for the löndraising, etc. If pictorial material is inciuded as part of

the advertising for the fcindraising operation, the material should be able to be identilied and related to the actuat
situation that is described and that comes under the fundraising aim.

Fundraisinf niethods
ln the case of collection box fundraising and similar fundraising activities in public locations, the All must
investigate whether a permit is required from the police authority or other pcibtic authority in the location, and
then apply for such a permit before starting fundraising. tf such a permit is required, the person carrying out
fundraising activities must be abte to present this. Individuats carrying out fundraising most wear clearly visible
signs indicating that they are representing an All, must be able to provide identification on request, and must be
able to provide information about the AH and how the All checks the tönds that have been cottected.
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Collection boxes mtist be of good qciality and sealecl. Good procedures mist be in place tor isstilng receipts and
checking that the collection boxes are rettirned. 1 ists must be prepared regarding this, in wh ich it can be seen
who has issucd the collection box and when it has been returned, as weIl as the results of the collection. ‘Ihe
collection boxes imist always be opened in the presence ofat least twc) people. All kinds that are receiveci most
be deposited in the in the All’s account as soon as possible. A report ol the restilts most be hancled to the person
who collected the ftinds or to the t’undraising manager.
When fundraising e.g. over the telcphone or through door—to—door, hice—to—lace or collection hox kinclraising, the
individuals collecting funds most not act aggressively. It is not permitted to make telephonc calls or knock on
cloorsiter 9 pm.
When collecting clothes or goods, it must be indicated whether the clothes are to be sold and where the All will
distribtite the goods.
The ,,iarkeii,it

olust

be etlucul cind ecoiiouiicalh’ c1eJ’nsib/e

The fact that the marketing most be economically defensible is the other side of the statement that the marketed
fondraising most not be bordened with unreasonable cosis. If is therefore necessary for cach decision regarding
fundraising to be preceded by a detailed discossion as weIl as the preparation of a realistic budget.

The fact that the marketing most be ethically defensible is taken for granted, but is also related to the Ihct that
public fundraising is generally targeted at broad groops within the population. Donors most not feel deceived by
what has been written or said about the fundraising on the part of the organisation. This places considerable
demands on the advertisements etc., bot also on all the individoals representing the fondraising organisation out
in the field particolarly on those who undertake to manage certain types of fondraising activity on a
professional basis. These individuals have to display an intimate knowledge both of the aim of the non-profit
operation and of the Swedish Fondraising Control’s standards.
—

The donor’s contribotion may only be osed for the aim to which the fundraising relates. If the contribotion cannot
be osed for the aim intended with the fondraising, the contribution most be paid back to the donor unless the
donor has given permission, verbally or in writing, for it to be osed for another porpose. If the donor is giving to
a specitic aim that the 90-account holder cannot fulfil, the donation most not be accepted or most be returned.
ln the case of sponsorship, it most be clearly evident whether the contribotion that is provided by the sponsor is
going to the object of the sponsorship or to a broader circle. “Christrnas presents” etc. that can be porchased most
be real, i.e. the fonds must actoally go to what is stated in the marketing.
The organisation can also lind guidance in the FR1I’s cluality code.
Ethics also require that each contribution to a fondraising operation be based on an entirely volontary action on
the part of the contribotion donor. If the At-! has been given permission by the donor to withdraw a certain
amount throogh a regular direct debit (e.g. each rnonth), this amount most not be increased by the Alt without
the donor have given consent either verbally or in writing. A direct debit amoont may conseqoently not be raised
on the basis of a communication from the All to the donor stating that the arnoont will be raised from a certain
time onless the donor contacts the AH stating that soch a raise is not permitted, known as a negative option
contract. A party that has registered with the Nix register (the Swedish Telephone Prefirence Service) most not
be contactedi by telephone onless the All already has a relationship with the person.
Information aboot donors most not be distriboted to or osed by another party withoot the donor’s consent. The
provisions of the Personal I)ata Act (1998:204) most be observed. However, control data must be provided to the
Swedish lax Agency if the 90-accoont holder has been approved by the Agency as a donation recipient. The
donor’s desire to be anonymous most be respected, and information aboot the donor may not be entered in the
donor register. Note that paiiicolar care most be taken when collecting personal details and addresses. If an
external company is engaged to help with fundraising or sales, it most be clearly set out in the agreernent with
the company that personal and address details relating to donors are “owned” by the 90-accoont holder and not
by the company.
Fundraising carnpaigns most not be targeted at individoals who are not of legal age.
The All most be accessible by telephone or in some other way, in order that the general public can ask qoestions
aboot the organisation’s activities or state their opinions regarding the fundraising operation.
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§ II

le/JO!!

According to K3, non—proflt organisations most, in their directors report, describe the non—proflt operation and
ts el lects. According to 1 1 paragraph 2 ol the standards, this ride applies to all Al Is. ‘Ihe Swedish Accounting
Standards Board’s generally accepted accounting principles do nol specify how the eflct in the operation most
be measured. The Al 1 mtisl iherelore lormulate the inlormat on itsel 1’.
The Al-l mcist make its annual report public. either by puhlishing it on the website it’ there is one or by having it
available at the olhce, so that anyone who reqtiests it the report can sludy it.
The Sii’edis/i Bookkeepi/Ig 1 cl ‘s requirellle!lls for 1/le storclge of ciccotolls information
The accoonts information most be easily accessible and most be stored in Sweden, in good order, in a
satisfactory and clear manner (Article 7 2 ol the Swedish Boukkeepm Act). According to the requirements
regarding accessibility and clarity’, the accounts information most be stored in such a way that e.g. the Swedish
Fondraising Control, atiditors or authorities can access the information withoot diffictihy.
Information cibout signh/icant evenis relating to 1/le Swedish Fundrctising Control

Examples of significant events that the Al lis obliged to notify the Swedish Fondraising Control aboot inciode if
the AH has become insolvent, has been brotight befc)re the court, has been the victim of a crime or has received
serioos eriticism in the media.
Swedish and foreign reci/Jient organisalioiis
The Swedish Fundraising Control provides a form for registering recipient organisations in Sweden and abroad.
Instead of using the form, registration can be performed osing lists prepared in-hoose containing the content
specifled in the paragraph. Registration will only take place when funds have been transferred to other
organisations, i.e. not when private individoals are the recipients. If the AH has several recipient organisations,
and if these are checked in the same way, the AH does not need to specify how each and every one is checked,
rather it is sufficient to provide a general description of how the AH ensures that the funds that are handed over
to the organisations are used for the intended aim (cE § 5 paragraph 2 in the standards). Only current recipient
organisations have to be specifled. If there have not been any changes as regards recipient organisations since the
most recent notification, nor of how the checks are performed, only this needs to be indicated in the notification.
The Sri’edis/; Fundraising Contro/ ‘s instructions

ln the Swedish Fundraising Control’s instroctions regarding the report package for the financial year in question,
and in the instructions for auditors, there is a more detailed description of the Swedish Fondraising Controls
requirements as regards the documents that must be submitted accord ing to the paragraph.

Auditor confictentiality,

§ 15

The auditor most not, for its own benefit or to the detriment or benefit of another party, ose information that the
auditor has received in the execution of its professional duties: The auditor may also not disclose soch
information without authorisation (cf. § 26 of the Auditors Act). This obtigation to observe contidentiality does
not prevent the auditor from providing soch information to Swedish Fundraising Control as specifled in § 15 in
the Swedish Fundraising Control’s standards for 90-accounts. The Swedish Fundraising Control is not subject to
the principle of public access to official records, and so soch information will not be passed on,
Amendnients,

§17

Please note that the standards in

§ 2 paragraph 7 must be observed in the event of a change of name.

ln this context, management refers to board members, deptities and contacts. The requirements set out in § 2.
paragraphs Ihur and live of the standards apply to board members and depoties. Address also refers to e-mail
addresses.
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